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i: • safe use at this product, tarofully read the renewing section of this manual ard the Precaution* section of 
; the instruction mam Jet supplied with the PSP1 (PlayStatmn®Portobffl} system before use Retain both this 

,-coi'twere manual end lh-e enstruction mErual -a- future reference 

AWARNING: PHOTOSENSITIVITY/EPILEPSY/SEIZURES 

: A very small pfimantage al individuals may wpanance epilepnc seizures Dr blackouts wtten exposed to certain 
lichl iistterr's or flashing lights. Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds Dn a screen nr vvhen playing video 

-vj&mes fray irjggoi cp-leptic seizures ty> blackouts r. these ind Vidua Is. Those conditions may tngpr previously 
undetected epileptic symptoms or seizures in persons Who have mo h-stary or pno-* seizures cr efulaosy. II you. 
ur ariyuiiH n your family. Im; an apilaptic rendition or has had seizures or any hind, cunsull yum physician 
feefore t;,eyini| IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE uso and consult your physician be-me resuming cpinoplay t you 
or ynur child os^rlonce arry d" the fallowing health problems or symptoms: 

* dizziness * disorientation 
* altered vide® * secures 
■ eye or muscle twitches * any imral notary movement or convulsion 
* loss of awareness 

Rf SU ME GAMEPLAY ONLY ON APPRUVAL OF YOUR PHYSICIAN__ 

Use anil h and I i ng al vidi;n games to rertuen Ihit I ikulihood offt seizure 

* Uso in a weli-lii aiea and keep a s-afe distance from me semen 
» Avoid pm longed ljs*t nf the PSP® system Take a 1 h-mmuto break dur ng each hour of play 
* Avd id claying when you fire tired or need sleep. _ 

:, I • ! sing the system immediately 11 you exper .unco any of the Foil owing symptomra-1 ightneaded >-.i ■■ ■ ■ i 
or a sonsahnn aim Lr to motion sickness, d'SCGiifpit or pom in the eyas. Sara, hands, arms, or any othar pal of 
tho beev. If the condition persists, consult a doctor _ 

Co nut use white dfivinq tr wo king Da not use in airptenes or TieHittl facilities where use is prohibited 01 

restricted. Set thi F$r"system's wireless network teatura to off whan using the PSP1' system on trams or n 
r’.tr; r crowded locations, ir usod near persons with pacemakers, the signal from ths PSP® system's wirelos-s 

f petwork tea turs could i rrterferc with the prmxM operation of the pacemaker 

Use and handling nf UMD71 
■ i hi.; disc is PSTJt (PlayStation‘Portable) format software and is intended for us* with tha PSP® system only. It 
the disc s used with other devices, damage to th&dist ui to the device may result. * Ihisdisc incompatible foi 
U9B with rite PSP^Svstam marked with FOR SALE AND USE IN U S. ONLY. * Depending on the software, a 
Memory Stick Duo™ or Memory Stick PRO Dun™ [both sold separately! may he required Meter tc re software 
manual for lull details * If paused images are rl uplayad on the semen for an extended period nf lime, o faint 
inuiga may &e faft .^'rmanontly on the screen * Co not leave die disc in direct sunlight, near a heat source, in 
* car or other places subject to high her and humidity, ■ Do not touch the opening on the rea-uf Ihedisc 
■(recording surJace of Him disc; so*:- dawrg). Also, do not allow dust send, fumipn objects or other types of dirt 
to jet on t he di it * Du nut b lock th s c pan i ng w i Hi paper o r to pe Also, do not 1 
write o n t he disc • If the a pen I ng a rea doe s pet d i rty. w i pe g nnt ly wi t n a so ft 
tlqih. ■ I'd clean tha disc, wipe tho Exterior surface gently with a sof: cloth * Do 
iini usd solvents such as train in a, ccunmercia Hy-avai labia. cleaners not ntandesi 

• Inr DDs. c>r anti-static spray intended tor vinyl LPs as these may damage the disc 
«■ 5}n not usfl cracked ur deformed discs or discs tftat have boon repaired with 

-adhesives as those may causa console-damage or malfunction ■ StlLw II not qb 
ha>d ;|ob e for damage resulting from the misuse ot discs, 

% U 

m 
Wi >\ ^ 

Effecting the dis^ 

Press the nghi side >f the disc ur<tt i it is in ths do sit on shown in the 
drawing and then remove : If excoss forcers appiiedth;? may result in 
damage t:, re disc 

Storing the disc 

Insert ttefeottom side at the dflU end than press on the top sirte until It 
clicka into plane. If tha discs not slorsdoroporlv.t" s nay result in 
damage to the disc, Store the disc m its case when net in use end kttep n 
a place uui of th# reset’ of childmn. if the disc is left cut this may result in 
warp ng or other damage to the disc. 
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Front view 

Disc cover DC OUT connectors 
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OPEN latch 

Sce tip your PSP* (PlayScation"Portable) system according to the 

instructions in the manual supplied with the system. Turn the 

system on. The power indicator lights up in green and rhe home 

menu is displayed. Press the OPEN larch to open rhe disc cover. 

Insert the FINAL FANTASY TACTICS*r THE WAR OF THE 

■LIONS™ disc with the label facing away from die system, slide until 

fully inserted and close the disc coyer. From rhe PSP" system’s 

home menu, select the Game Lon and then the UiYlD icon, A 

thumbnail for the software is displayed. Select the thumbnail and 

press the © burton of the PSP* system to start the software. Follow 

rhe on-screen instructions and refer to this manual for information 

on using the software. 

N< VTK 1 Do not eject a UMD™ while it is playing. 

Memory Stick Duo™ 

Warning! Keep Memory S tick Duo media, out of reach of small 

children, as the media could he swallowed by accident, 

I Y> save game settings and progress, insert a Memory Stick Duo 

into the memory stick slot of your PSP11 system. You can load saved 

game data from fhe same memory stick or any Memory Stick Duo 

containing previously saved games. 

,:y--- -- - -— r-— 

€ Basic Controls ^--■ ■ —    — - - • - —-= 
PSP* (PlayStation*PQiiahle) system configuration 

L button LCDggr&en 

Directions) 
buttnns 

The lollowing are die basic controls tor FINAL FANTASY TACTICS: 
INF WAR Oh f HE LIONS. For a more detailed explanation of 

the Specific controls used for a particular screen, please refer 10 the 
corresponding section of this manual. 

Battlefield Cont 

■MM 

HimTionai buLmm * More tufsuf 

1 Scroll battlefield (while holding chi buicwti or viewing 3 unii'n 
□rtove merit range) 

Analog stick * Rotate bankfiekt 

© Emiion ■ fJoriftrm 

* Display Saule Menu for seLcted unit 

® bn (ton * Cancel 

’ Display selected unii\ movement range 

© button ■ Open Battle Menu 

bu t ton * Highlight enemies and allies by color 

K button * Change camera angle 

L button * Zoom map art/ou t 

H H.ECT bum>n ♦ Display help 

SI ’ART button ■ Return tajfwj-r to unit 

1 i UM lJ. bn itun ■ hai r |j a j rn.- 



7~r , f - ■ r ■■ 

Basic Controls 

V' 

’j.. 

§r 

World Map Con trols 
[ ] 

Directional i)ntUm« ■ Move cursor 

* Scroll world map (while holdlHg the ® butconl 

$ button * Confirm 

* Move! Enter diy 

© hn [ton ■ i. lancet 

® button ■ Open World Map Menu 

ft button * Zotjm in.tp in.1'out 

L button * Zoom map In/oMi 

SELECT bu mill * Display help 

STAR! button * Open World Map Menu 

HOME button ■ Exit game 

Party Roster Controls 

Directional limum-n * Move cursor 

* t jyde rhiough units 

i\nalo^ s tick * Change displayed attribute 

O I'ulinn * View detailed unit information 

© button * Cant,*] 

* Return to world map 

0 button ■ Opon Parry Menu 

© button * Toggle status display on/oK 

It button * Cvde through tmtw- 

L liuLliili * Cycle through units 

SELECT burron * ] display help 

START button * Open Party Menu 

HOME button * Exit game 

fr 
• On most screens 

the SELECT bui 
will allow you 10 
explanations of g 
menu options, ai 
on-screen in four 

Help 

[ M 
: 

jHE War op the Lions 

Sustained by Lord and Light, tilt twin-headed linn 

reigns over the kingdom of Ivalice. A year has passed 

since the loss of the Fifty Years’ War. The prince, though 

but two years of age, has ascended the throne, his father 

having been claimed by sudden malady. Too young to 

rule, the prince requires a regent, who would be king in all 

luu name. The queen’s brother, Duke Larg, had seemed 

the obvious choice for the regency. However, fearing the 

influence such an appointment would give the queen, the 

Council refused to back him. Instead, they appointed the 

king s younger cousin, Duke Goltanna, as regent, 

Duke Goltanna and Duke Larg were both generals who 

had distinguished themselves during The Fifty Years 

War. Duke Goltanna counts as ally the greater part of the 

aristocracy loyal to the Crown. However, the fallen nobility 

and free knights left in the aftermath ot Tie Fifty Years1 

War have aligned themselves with Duke Larg, 

With Duke Goltanna under the banner of the Black Lion, 

and Duke Larg under that ot the White, the stage is set tor 

what history would one day record as the War ot the Lions. 

W
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Characters 

Ramza Beoulve 
'7 have no wish to change the world*" 

■' Fhc knight apprentice who takes center stage in 
this, tide, Hr is the youngest son of the proud and 
SLorieJ House Beoulve, long fanned for producing 
leaders of the Order of die Northern .Sky, greatest 
of t hr Four Orders. Count OH andean and 

Rider Simon often remark on how closely Ram/.a 
resembles his father. Lord Rarbancth Beoulve, 
when he was yet in his youth. 

Ihe issue of his father s paramour, a bnsehorn 
woman of the Lugria family, Ramza often felt 
hi nisei i to be beneath his tmeborn brothers. He 

■wj believes thac true justice lies not in Hghting for one' 
^clf, hut lor others, and detests those who would 
sacrifice others to further their own ends, whatever 
the cause. 

Delita Heiral 
"'1'is your birth and faith that wrong you. 

y* Runic's most trusted childhood friend and 
fellow knight apprentice at the Royal Military 
Aka demy at Gariland. Bom of a mere 
stablchand and his wife, Uelita and bis 

!** sister, Tierra, were taken in by House 
Beoulve when their parents succumbed 
to the Black Death. Jlirough the influence 
of Ramza s father, the late Lord Barbaneih, Qeliia 

was admitted ro die Akadetny, a privilege ordinari 
7 reserved for so n s at ] d da ugh ters of the a r j stocracy. 

However, as a commoner among nobles, he ha/ 

/ '<> live tn an age so wondrous is a blessing-— 
hut to hoe in 1 valtee, even more one, " 

r Alma is Ramza s true younger sister—born of a 
different mother than the elder Beoulve siblings. 
She attends The Eagrose Preparatory Akademy, ant 

u ^er bright and cheerful demeanor charms all those 
around her. Since birth. Alma has spent almost 
her entire life within a monastery, only recently 
returning to Jive at the Beoulve manse. Because 

^ °f fbeir simtfariries—and closeness in age-she 
bnds favor with Ramza. over her other hrnthere 

I 

Characters 

Princess Ovelia Atkascha 
h wild that I were born no princess." 

Adopted daughter of King Ondoria Atkascha III. 
luler of the kingdom of Ivaliee, Slie formally joined 
I louse Atkascha on occasion of the death of the 
king's second son. 

I hough it is widely believed that she is the true born 
l In Id oi the late King Oenamda TV, making her the 
haiJ sister of Ondoria III, she is, in fact, not of the 
royal bloodline. Tile Council, which abhors die 

prospect of Queen Louvcria ruling the kingdom, 
installed her in place of the true princess, who died 
long ago, so that she might succeed to the rhronc. 
Her true parentage is unknown, 

boon alter Princess Ovelia entered the royal family, Queen 
Louveria gave birth to a third son, Prince Orinus Atkascha. 
J he princess was then entrusted to the care of Duke Lais, 

who arranged for her to be fostered within the quiei 
sanctuary of Orbonne Monastery. 

Mustadio Bunansa 
7 tn a machinist Do,you km>m the history 
of my trade?rl 

A young man who works in the mines of Goug, die 
Clockwork City Mustadio is the son of Besrudio 
Bunansa -a brilliant machinist famed for the 
design ol mechanical weaponry -and. alongside 
his father, he seeks to restore the countless relics 
of antiquity that slumber deep beneath the city. 
Young Mustadio has mastered the use of the 
"pistol.'1 a device that can fire metallic projectiles 
ut high speeds when packed with powder. 

A female knight serving in the Lions guard, die 
Grown s personal shields, Rising tensions between 
Lhikrv I and Goftanna after the death of 

Ondoria III led ro fears for the safety oi’Princess 
Ovelia, and the Council dispatched Lady Oaks to 
Orbonne Monastery as a guard, i fer loyalty to the 
royal family is unwavering, as is her strong sense of 
moral clarity. Agrias sympathizes with Ovelia for 
having to live sequestered away from the rest of 
the kingdom. 

Agrias Oaks 
"Havcytw no pride—no honor?” 



Playing the Game 

Party Roster (p. 22) 

As tltc game progresses „ you will travel throughout rhe kingdom of 
Ivalice, visiting various locations and fighting battles. 

GhjWSC “ L'j rry Rauer'1 J rom 

the World Map Menu (p. 20) 
in o rgn nhc you r pa ny and j "'Afe 

prepare for hat lie. 

Lead your units into battle, 
i A battle is won by meeriny, the 

=; ubjeaivL' sH<wvii beforehand. 

World Map (p. 20) 

j As you move between 
* | Incaricins on The world map. 

f f you will sometimes face baede 
- .df or he shown cvenr scenes, 

Battle 

During battle, you can control the main character and the units under 
his command- Your first cask will be to chooser which of these units to 
send into the fray. 

Starting the Battle 
When a battle is encountered on 
the world map, you will be Laken 
to the squad formation screen. The 
number of units you can place on 
the held will vary from battle Lu 
battle. In some cases, you will be 
required to form two squads of units. 

Squa 
Sdect Select units from your party and place them on the available tiles. Press 
the START button when you have finished positioning your troops. JS 

Cumntlv selected 

im it and key 
attributes (p. 2.)) 

Units can be placed 
on the raised rile.';, 

Squad Formation Screen Controls 

Directional buttons; Move cursor 

START button Confirm squad 

L button,, R button Cycle through units 

0 button Place* swap, or remove currently selected 
unit 

0 button jump to unit Ort currently selected tJEe 

# b utton Display selected unit’s status screen 



Battle 

Once you have chosen, your .squad members,, they will move ro the 
battlefield. 

' The Art of War 
Fulfill the objective displayed at 
the beginning of the battle ro claim 
victory for your squad. If you fail 
to meet the objective, the main 
character dies, or all your units arc 
cither petrified or KO’d, die game 
will end and you will be returned iu die Li tie screen. 

At Battle’s End 
When the battle is won, you will 
be rewarded with money (gil) and 
hems, and all of your units' HI5 
and Ml* will be restored. 

The CT Gauge and Actions 
A unit’s CT (Charge Time.) gauge must 
fill before that unit can net. Turn order is 
determined by the order in which units' 
CT gauges reach ! DO, with an "AT" icon 
appearing next to the unit who currently has the active rum. A higher 
Speed attribute (p. 23) causes a unit’s CT gauge to fill at a faster rate., 
allowing that unit to perform more actions than slower units. 

affccin the number of actions that can be perttirniAj 

within a given liim-it-Jine, 

* 

‘ 

^ > •. T ' 

AT icon 

Move US a different 
position on [Jit 
battlefield. 

Attack enemy 

use abilities. 

3, Choose Facing 
After both moving and acting, or after choosing the Wait command, 
you will be prompted ro decide the unit's facing. A unit's chance to 
evade attacks depends on the direction from which an atiaek comes, so 
always attempt ro position your squad members in such a way that the 
enemy must attack them head-on. 

Effect of Actions on CT 

flic eummands you give .i unit during its nirn will olleer its subsequent CT 
gauge” value, LTiits that takf fewer *tiionj£ will find rheif turn coming around 
luster rlian imrcs that perform .if! available aetlojis. 

Both Mum and Act used CTr drops to II 

M ore, then Will 

Turns 
When a unit's turn comes around, you will be able to control die unit's 
actions. 

1. Turn Begins 
At the beginning of a unit's turn, the Battle Menu (p. I 5) and 
Linir's status panel (p. 23) are displayed, 

Mi is iron U displayed 
obove the urn it with The 
active turn. 

2* Issue Orders (p, 16) 
You can then select “Move,1' "Act,” or “Wait” Ifom die Barrie Menu. 
Duriuy the course ol one turn, it is possible m Move once and Act 
once, iu whichever order you choose. 

CI'diupy to 20 

Waii only CT diops to ■ill 



Battle 

Battlefield 
Grde fields are made up of various types of terrain, It is important to 

the terrain types into consideration when maneuvering your units 
battle. 

same coordinates both on 
and under a bridge* the 
cursor will automatically 
toggle back and forth 
between the two when 

at that position. 

Turn List 

Selecting ''Turn List" from the 
menu allows you to view the 
upcoming turn order of every unit 
involved in the battle. Certain 
conditions can change the order, so 
he sure to check the list frequently 
and carefully* 

Bridges and Movement 

When a tile exists at the 

Movement range 

^ .Selecting a unit ami 
pirL-^ijig ihc ® iiiurnn 

rpv wilt display that unit’s 
* pomhlc range at 

movement in, bIw*-. 

Units labeled wirh 
‘'Guest" in the upper left 

corner will move and au 

aucumaltedly daring the 

battle. "Enemy" denotes 
hostile units. 

Tlte distance above 
ground level, A 
number representing 
depth is also shown 
for water tiles . 

,L The Battle Info Menu 
iff Pressing rhe © button will open a menu that allows you to view 

information a hour all it nits on rhe battlefield, as well as adjust various 
game settings. 

Battle 

Unit List 

Selecting "’Unit List'1 from the menu allows you to view the status of all 
links, and is navigated in essentially the same way as die Party Roster 
(p 22). However* the following menu will be displayed when pressing 
the S PART button or © button. 

Unit List Menu 

Sun 1 In its Sari units According to the selected value. 

Find Unit Return ro the battlefield, jumping m the selected unit. 

Options 

Selecting ''Options from lEie menu allows you to ail just various game 
settings (p. 21)* 

The Battle Menu 
When a unit’s turn has come around, press die© button to display the 
Battle Menu. Vuu will then be able to i.s-sue commands and check that 
'■inil’s .status. The menu options available may vary depending nn rhe 
unit’s status* 

Move Ip. 16) Move the unit to a different location. 

Act (p. if) Attack or use abilities. 

Wait ip. 17) Choose a lacing and end turn. 

Status (p. 22) View [he unit's status. 

M Set an AI pattern to govern the unit’s actions, 

AJ Settings 

M jji ual Control the unit yourself, 

Berserker Attack selected enemy. 

Defender Support selected ally , 

Healer Heal wounded allies. 

Coward An empt to flee to safety. 

Earning EXP/JP iuid Gaining Levels 

Success fill actions will ears* a unit EXP (Experience Points) and 
JP (Job Points), After earning a certain amount of EXP, a unit 
will gain a level (p. 23), and receive a corresponding increase 
in attributes. Earning JP will allow a unit to gain job levels and 
possibly gain access to new jobs (p, 26). 

# Whenever a unit earn.? JP, eIi*: other unit* parndpafinp in. the bat lie will dm tarn a 

small amount of JP cawaidt ihur unit’s job. 

m 

i 
M 



Battle 
———~— 

Commands 
The; unit with the "AT” icon 
displayed above its head can be 
ordered to move, perform an 
action, nr wait. 

Move 
When you choose ''Move” from the Barrie Menu, the tiles to which a 
unit can move will be highlighted in blue. Select the tile to which you 
wish to move the unirand press the © button to move there, 

A unit's movement range is determined by certain, weather, and the 
unit’s Move and Jump attributes. 

Special Tiles 

On rhe hLittlefield, you will 
encounter certain tilts to which 
your units cannot be moved, such 
as lava or deep water. To move to 
these tiles, units must be assigned 
certain special abilities (p. 25), 

Some tiles may alio contain bidden traps, or even conceal items. 

Traps and Hidden Items 
When, a unit moves onto a trapped tile, an effect (such as Sleep) wall 
be activated. However, a unit with the Treasure Hunter ability can 
bypass traps to obtain the items hidden on trapped panels, Not ail 

jPpb trapped tiles contain hidden items, though, and moving back ro a 
trapped t ile after obtaining its item will spring the trap, even for units 
with the Treasure Hunter ability. 

Mounting Chnrnhos and Picking up Items 
When a chocobo is present in your squad, a unit can mount die 
animal by moving to the tile it occupies. It is also possible to pick up 
crystals and treasure chests (p. 19) by moving to the tiles they occupy. 

C—- Battle 

Attacking 
Tiles in attack range are highlighted 
in red once you select “Attack,” Use 
the cursor to select the tile you wish 
to target. 

Using Abilities 
Each job has its own unique abilities. Choose the ability you wish to 
use, and then select a target- Abilities must be learned via the Abilities 
screen of the Party Roster (p. 25) before they can be used. 

Certain abilities require time to execute. You can check when 
will be executed in die turn list by pressing rhe left or right directional 
button while selecting an ability. 

Wait 
Selecting "Wait" allows you in choose which direction the unit should 
remain facing and end its turn without further movement or action. 

Result Predictions 

When Selecting a target for syi attack or ability, the expected result 

will he displayed along with the probability for success. 

Act 
Choose “AcC from the Battle Menu 
to .iti.iek or use combat abilities. 

■ CT.U> 
Estimated damage or 

a rhe i dfect 



Battle 

Status Ailments 
A variety of .status, ailments can he inflicted on your squad members. 
Check the help text (pr 4} for hints on how to cure chcsc afflictions, 

Status ailments can restrict a unit's actions and, under certain 
dreum-s tatices, even result lit the afflicted unit being removed from 
the party at the end of the battle. 

NQp&M Poupn Gradually drains HP. 

BwCj Sleep Puls unit to sleep, preventing all actions. 

HCg|B Silence Prevent^ use of magicks. 

Blind Reduces accuracy of physical attacks. 

Brajl Confuse Cannot issue commands; unit attacks enemies 

and allies alike. 

BuhI Charm Cannot Issue commands; unit attacks lilies. 

Brawl Berserk Bowls Attack, but cannot issue commands; unit 

attacks enemies. 

BkInH Duuni Displays countdown, reduced by 1 each mmi 

unit is KO'd when count reaches 1). 

L Ajaj Prcvcnrs movement- 

fra Disable Prevents actions. 

Slone Turns unit to scone, preventing all actions. 

EfJjM Oil Causes weakness to tire. 

1 T oad Lowers attributes; unit can only use "Attack" nr 

the black Oiaglck "Toad/1 

. Ji * ■hickcn Causes unit ro flee, not participating in 

the battle. 

BfinB Ujidcad Causes healing items and magicks to damage 

the unit. 

KO HP is 0; unit cannot act. 

18 

Battle 

Defeated Units 
A number will he displayed above 
a unit that has been KQ'd, and this 
number will decrease every time 
that unit ^ turn comes around. On 
the turn alter this number reaches 
zero, the unit will disappear and 
be replaced by a treasure chest or a 
crystal 'The defeated unit will then be removed from your party'. 

The game ends if this happens to the main character. 

Desertion 
Units that end the battle a.s chickens will be removed from 
Units will also leave the party if their Bravery (p. 23) 
inducing cowardice, or their Faith grows too strong, 
more spiritual calling. 

Defeated enemy units will also be replaced by treasure chests 
or crystals. 

T resiiitre Chests 
You can obtain the item inside a 
treasure chest by moving a unit 
onto the same tile as the chest. 

Crystals 
Upon moving into the same tile as 
a crystal, you wilt usually be given 
two options: acquire the abilities of 
the fallen unit, or recover HP and 
MP, Some crystals only give the 
option to recover HI3 and MP. 



PrexeiiT locution 

Current gil 

Buy and sdl items. 

30} Hire new units For vaur ]>.irivr, nr change the 

name* ofyour monsters, 

City Establish me nts 

Tavern (p. 28) Hear rumors anti gossip, complete errand* to 
earn gil. or participate jji Wireless Play (p, 32). 

Thi,s store only becomes accessible after you have 
progressed past a certain point in the game, Ill 
addition to selling standard items ar half price, 
poachers' dens also allow the opportunity to 
purchase rare equipment 

You will aj.50 have access ro various establishments when you enter a. 

town or city (p, 28). 

move 
its icon 

A full day will pass every 
rime you move your 
patty to the next point 
on the map. 

World Map 

Moving on the Map 
Move around rhe map by selecting the location 
you wish to visit and pressing the © button. 

Location Types 

Town, castle, or fortress. 

Sioiy destination. Moving here will result in 
a battle or scene th-ir advances’ the plot. 

Moving to these locations will occasion-lily 
result in battles. 

World Map 

World Map Menu 
Press the START button or © button to open the following menu; 

Move Move to the selected location. 

Party Rurtct Adjust rhe setup of your units (p, 22), 

Piinnick Review information about the events that have occurred and the 
dwtwserf char you have encottmetaL 

Tutorial Acetsi die ht-game tutorial fp. *1). 

Data Save, Wd, or delete game data. 

Option* Adjust Various game .settings. 

Selecting "Options" will open the following .submenu: 

Cursor Movement Set thecontral .scheme for the battlefield cursor, 

Cursor Repeat Rate Set the repeat rate for die battlefield cursor when a 
directions] 1 button is held; 

Mulli height Joggle Kale Set (he rate ac which the cursor will toggle between 
the upper and lower tiles when on a bridge (p. 14}. 

Menu Cursor Speed Set rhe length of rhe delay before menu cursor 
movement repeats when a directional button is 
held. 

Message ^peed. Set the Speed at which messages should be 
displayed. 

Rattle Prompts .Srr wherher or nor ro display explanatory messages 
during battle. 

Display Abiliry Names Set whether or nor ro display ability names during 
harde. 

Display Effect Messages .Set whether Or nut to display messages describing 
nhiliTy effects during ha trie. 

Display 1,trued EXI'/| P Set whether fir nor ro display rhe amount of EXP 
and flJ earned by units In battle. 

Target Colors Sa whether or not to highlight enemy.and ally 
unils in diHerenr colors during harde, 

Display Unequippable 
[rents 

Sec wherher or not unequippablc items should be 

shown in rhe list when .selecting equipment For a 
unit (p. 24). 

Optimise oil Job Change Sol whetlier units’ equipment should be re- 
opcimked when they change jobs. 

Restore Default Settings Resttffe all options to rheir default sellings hy 
selecting “Defaults.” 



Basic status 

Roster from ihe World Map .Menu (p. 21} to view 
parry’s scat is ties, and manage your units. 

Party Roster Screen 
for the currently selected unit is displayed at the 

screen. Press the © button to view a unit's status in 
Pressing the START burton or © button while on the 

(aster screen will open rhe Party Menu (p. 24), from which you 

tun modify die selected unit's setup. 

You can jjoijgle the 
attribute* displayed 
benea t H vour un its by 

pressing Jeff or right on 

the analog stick, 

Aitribuui ro display 

i 

Attribute1* 

Abilities (p. 25) 

Viewing Unit Status 
Press die © button to view the status of the currently selected unit. 

Party Roster 

Basic Status Panel 

l,v. 1 he unit’* level. Increases for cadi 100 EXP gained, result¬ 

ing In an increase in other attributes. 

EXT Experience points. Obtained by iLteecssfulhr atr.icking nr 

using abilities. 

UP Hil point*. Reduced when rhe unit is attacked. If HP is 

reduced to 0. die unit is KO’d, 

MP Magitk points, Used to cust ■iprll-y. and damaged by 

certain attacks. 

cr Charge lime. A unit cm take a turn when CT icaebe* 

100. 

Ally/Enemy 

Indict Lor 

# (a blue dot) indicacels an ally. 

^ (a red dot) imlica te* an enrtmy. 

Zodiac Sign Qjflipatlbltity between .signs effects die .urnmm ol damage 

two units deal to one another. See the in-game help (pr 4) 

for more mloimaticm. 

Bnnvcn' Affects the amount of damage dealr by die unit's physical 

attacks. A unit is turned into a chicken (jt. 18) II Bravery 

drops to 10 or below. 

Faith Affects the strength ul magitk cast by uj mi the unir, 

Attribute Panel 

Move 'Use maximum distance die unit call move per turn. 

Jump The unit's nmimunn jumping distance. 

Speed The rare ax which rhe on it's CX gauge refilLs. 

IUI The Attack and Weapon Block Rates for the weapons in die unit's 

right and left hands, respectively,. 

ATK The Unix's Attack (top) and Magick (bottom) attributes. 

C-EV The unit's physical (rup) and magickul (bottom) Evasion ,trtribuies. 

S-EV The physical (top) and rtiagiekal (bottom) Evasion rate* iar die unit's 

shield. 

A-EV The physical (rop} and magickal (bottom) Evasion ratC-S for rhe unit s 

accessory. 

Monster Eggs 

If you have one or more 
monsters in vour party, they 
wi]] occasionally lay eggsS. 
These eggs will be added to the 
Party Roster, and when an egg 
hatches* a new monster will join 
your ranks. 

22 



displayed m the Party Menu that allow you to modify 
f units, 

nent 
ingc your equipment or check your inventory from 

the piece of 
you wish to 

i press the 
button to display a list 
herns available for that 

Items that can he 
equipped appear in black. 

Equipping Items 

Party Menu 

G 
Right ir.iiul Equip A Weapon to boost Attack or a shield fo boost 

Evasion.. 

G Left Hand Equip i weapon ro boose Attack or a shield to boost 
Evasion. 

Q Head Equip held wear ro boost HP. 

& 
Body Equip armor to boost H P. 

& Accessory Equip an accessary lor various special eftcers, such an 
increased Move attribute (p. 2:f). 

Optimize 
You can select “Optimize” to 
automatically equip units with 
the strongest available items in 
the party’s inventory. rhesc items 
will be chosen according ro their 
numerical attributes, without 
regard to any additional properties 
they tnay possess. 

Remove 

Select “Remove” to remove equipped items from rhe unit. 

*1 

View List 

Tills command allows you to reorder, discard, unequip, sort, and find 
items in your inventory. Select one item and then another item to swap 
die it positions in the list. Selecting an item and pressing the @ button ^ 
a second time will open a menu allowing you to discard, unequip, or 
sort items. You can also press the © burton to display which units arc 
equipping the currently selected item. 

2. Abilities 
Each job (pr 26) has a unique set 
of abilities that can be learned by 
spending JP (p. 27). By using the 
“Assign'1 command, you can assign 
known abilities ro a unit even if its 
job is no longer the one from which 
those abilities were learned. To 
learn or assign abilities, select “Abilities'” from the Party Menu, 

Ability Types 

Action 
Abilities 

Combat abilities. Llie unit's- job ability appear? in rbe Top 

dot; the second slot may be assigned any action ability 
the unit iiis learned. 

Reaction 
Abilities 

Abilities activated when the unit is attacked. 

Support 
Abilities 

Abilities that provide the unit with boosted atari bu us, 
die ability to equip mare items, or other similar 
enhancements. 

Movement 
Ahi li ties 

Abilities that atEect the unit’s method OF ranpt of 
move men r, 

Assign 

Use tills command to assign abilities. Choose the type of ability you 
wish to assign, and then select the desired ability, 

Remove 

l Jse rhis command to remove abilities that have been assigned 
previously. 

Learn 

A unit can learn new abilities by spending JP. 
first select “Leami” and then the Job which has 
the ability you wish to learn. Available abilities 
will be displayed in bold. 



Party Menu 

1 

3 Job 
Chouse "job1 from the Party Menu 
to change the selected unit’s job. 
Each job has abilities chat units, can 
learn (p. 25) by spending Job Points 
(JP). A unit's job also determines 
the equipment It can use. 

M- r Job Level* and Prerequisites 
i When a unit has accumulated, 
u. enough JP in ics job, its job level 

will increase. Reaching higher job 
levels unlocks new jobs. Some jobs 

jf require chat a unit has acquired 
fe certain ltrvrels in multiple other 

jobs. 

§ Changing Jkibs 
. Choose “Job” from the Party Menu to open che job selection screen. 

Curremh 09 

1 selected unit 

Ptc.v, the L. button or R 

burron ra cyde through 

your units. 

Available job 

fobs available 10 the 

unit are iliuminured. 

1 4, Dismiss 
Select “Dismiss” m remove characters chat are no Longer useful to the 

ir party. Be careful when using this command, as dismissed units will 
* not return. 

Party Menu 

5- Sort Units 
Sort the Party Roster by selected 
criteria. 

Viewing Job Information 

Press che © bucron while viewing 
the Status screen (pc 22) for a unit 
to display a list oi the jobs available 
to chat unit. 

Ly. Current job level. 

Total Total number of JP earned TOwatds selected job. 

Nc*i Number of jf required for next job level. 

IP Number of JP available tor teaming abiliuej, (p. 25). losing JP to learn 

abilities will not decrease the total J I1 for the selected Job- 

Viewing Ability Information 

Press the © button while viewing job information co display a list of 
the abilities for the selected job. Abilities that appear in black have 
been learned, while abilities yet to be learned are shown in gray. 

tA ■ 

& 

EL 
I 

MV The number oi MF required to use rhe ability. 

Speed The amount of rime ret|HLred use the ability {p, 17). 

JP The amount of JR requited to learn die ability. 



,7fip 

Town M [n Town 

Duct; tis a town or city, yon wilt have access to establishment'? such 
as taverns, outfitters, and warriors’ guilds, each of which provides 

different services. 

Outfitters 
You can buy and sell items at an outfitter. 

mr 

|| 

■ ;U'- 

m 

Taverns 
In a tavern, you can pick up potentially useful rumors, take on 
errands, or use the PSP* Ad Hoc Mode to challenge, or team up with, 
another player. 

Rumors 

Listen to gossip and rumors from across, the kingdom. 

Pr rands 

3 he option Co send your units on creamre-hunting expeditions and 
other profit-making ventures will become available as you progress 
through the game. After an errand has been completed, you can return 
to the cavern to hear a report of the results and allow the units to 
rejoin your party. Some errands require fees for participation, 

m 

.Select ths units you wish 

TO send un the errand. ‘Ihe 

results of die ci imiid will vary 

depending on the job:, and 

levels of the units you send, 

and rhe selected units will he 

removed from y-udf patty loi 

die duration of the errand. 

Once die errand is complete,' 

the units will be waiting to 

give i report of the results the 
licvr rime you visil the tavern. 

You tan see which errands 

arc currently underway in the 

Ohronick, accessible vU rhe 

World Map Menu. 

mm 

Melee and Rendezvous (p. 32 — 37) 

Using Ad Hoc Mode, you can face off gainst Another player in melee, 
or work together to complete a mission by selecting '"Rendezvous.” 

■-28 
jgfet 

Buying Items ~iaj 

After selecting an item you wish to buy, use the directional burtons to ; 
choose the quantity, and then press the © button. 

Available items vary from town to town, and change as the story 
progresses. 

Item name and price 

You can check which 

units can equip a 

selected item by pressing 

the ^ buttn n. 

Selling Items 

After selecting an item you wish to sell, use the directional buttons to 
adjust rhe quantity, and then press the © burton. 

Number currently 
equipped by units f 

Toial number owned 

Number currently 
equipped by unit! f 

Total number owned 

Selling price 

Fitting 

■Selecting u Fitting* at an outfitter will 
allow you to try on items iti order 
lu see how equipping them would 
change a unit's attributes. Items 
being tried on will appear in ted. 

Fitting Room Menu 

Try On Select a location, and then sdea an available item from the Jure m 
rry le on. 

Optimize Equip th*unit with lJlu best combination of items from ypur 
inventory And rbat of the outfitter. 

Pur Buck Rcmovt an item that is being tried on. 

Sell Select an item equipped by the unit to £ell it. 

Done Leave the fitting room. You will be presented with the option of 
purchasing or rerurning all kerns being tried on, 



1n~Town" 
jr*" 
y Warriors* Guilds 

At a warriors' guild, you can spend gil to hire new units for your 
je* party. You can also change the names nf any monsters in your party. 

Male Soldier 
Hire a new male recruit. 

.Select "Male Soldier” to be 
pMSanaitf with ihc status screen 
for a linn, rhen press rhe © 

btitibn, ® bunoti, O burton, or 
$i burton. 

A enn firman on screen will dicn 

appear. You have the option oi' 
selecting cither "I lire," "l>on'r 
Hire," or “View info" to check 
the unit's ■STrttus .screen again. 

.Select! ng “ H ire" will open ,l 

name entry screen, Name your 
new rcctuir using The method 
explained on pajje M, 

Lastly, a confirmation, screen 
with the hiring lee of the new 
tin]twill be displayed, Choose 
“Y<y" or "No," or "Change 
Name” for another chance to 
name the unit. 

Female Soldier 

The process for hiring female units is 
the same as that for hiring mate units. 

Change Name 
Select a monster from your party to 
change its name, 

Poachers1 Dens 
As you progress i,n the game, poachers' 
Jens wilt become accessible in certain 
towns and cities. Normal items here are 
sold at half price, and rhey also provide 
access to rare and wondrous items. 

Entering the Den 

You can only enter a poachers den if a 
unii assigned the thief (p. 40) support 
ability :lPoach” is present in your party. 

The Pro III* of Poaching 

The variety and quantity oi hems available in poachers1 dens will vary 
depending on the type and number of monsters you have hunted using 
the Poach abiliry. 

Pffl 
n ?v K Mean 

■ 1 £X5H 
^ ix —T 

When a uniL assigned the 

Pouch ability defeats: a monster, 

ike munstcr will be penciled. 

As you poach mote monscers, 

rkc i n ven mr)r available 

at poaJi ersh dens wll l be 

expanded. Lbe increased stock 

will sometimes include rare 

items. 

Monsters cannot be poached, during wireless play (p. 42). During 
wireless play, monsters defeated by units with the Poach ability will 
simply disappear from the battlefield. 



Wireless Play 

Choose “Melee”' while at a tavern to battle another player using Ad 
] ioc Mode. You can earn valuable items by participating in these 

battles, _ 

Vein will need two PSP systems and r*o BN At FAN 1ASY TACI ICSt 
3 MI WAH OF THE LIONS UMD1"* to uae Ad Hot Mode. If the connection 
u imcrrujiicd during piay. there ii a chotKe that you* progrew will be lost, so 
be sore lu save your game before sunning wireless plav- 

Mdee Battles 
Ynur forces appear In blue, nru.1 
your opponent’s in ted, with [he 
victor receiving the greater reward. 

Basic Rules 

Defeated Units KO'd miles me not permanently removed from yum party 

when The KO counter teaches Eero, They are only removed 

from the Wrlcbeld. Units defeated in this manner will 

return m your Party Rosier Jitter the battle. 

Victory 
when all the units of one side are KO'd or removed from 

rhe battlefield, the side with units remaining will he declared 

the victor. In rhe cive where rhe bade exceeds The preset 

limit on action* (p. 33). victory goes ro rhe side with the 

highest number of units remaining at rime time. 

Invisible Invisible unit* will appear to be transparent, and tJatil 

attacks will never miss. Titty will still bt susceptible to 

a iwh i however, 

Poach 
Monsters defeated by units with rhe [soadr ability will he 

removed from ihc battlefield instead of being KO’d. 

Entice Units brought over to your side by meant of the Ii ucicc 

ability will aeL on rheir own sind cannot he given 

commands. 

After the Battle 
r A player's units will retain all j Is, job levels, and items obtained dm mg 

wireless play. However, items used during wireless play arc returned to 
the player's inventory, and status effects revert to their pre-battle state. 

Tireless Play 

Starting a Melee Battle 
Alter paying the lee, select "Host 
Melee Barrie" to become the 
hosting player, or “Join Melee 
Battle” to join a battle hosted by 
another player, and then wait for 
your opponent to appear. 

If an opponent cannot be found, you will be returned tu the menu, 

,ii id vnur ell will he refunded. 

Rule* of Engagement 
Once an opponent is found, the hosting player can set the rules oi the 
battle. The visiting player must wait until this process is complete. 

Map Selection Select cither random or manual map selection. 

Time Limit Flace a limit on rbe amoiim of time available for 

deciding units’ actions. Unite this rime is gone, you 

will have only 1 S seconds rn aim pi etc each unit $ 

tum brfhn: It defaults to ^Wiir.1 

Action Until pjaei a limit on rbe number of unit melons per battle. 

Special Controls Turn Special controls Ip. 35) on or off. 

Trap Placement Select The method lot hiving traps, or "None'tu set 

no traps. 

Number ofTrajw 5cr rhe number of imps IQ be placed on the 

battlefield, 

Aiitlmrcticlu c hoose whether or mu to allow use of the 

Ajithnwiidv ability. 

Restore Default Setting* Choose “Defaults^ m reset all options to their default 

values. 

Map Selection 

If manual map selection was 
selected, the hosting player will be 
able to select the location ior [he 
battle. Maps can only be chosen 
from locations which the player has 

already visited, 

Squad Formation 
Once the visiting player has confirmed the map location, both players 

can assemble their squadsjp. 11}> just as they would before 

a single-player battle. 



© button 

<■1 Bun cm 

Number ofaelkim taken V 

Action limit 

Jiqiuut color 

Voilr iinlK art clisplii^etl as 
' Blue.. ' arid your opponent'* 

unit.'; life displayed as "KedT 

Time remaining 

in you 

Trap Placemen i 
Selecting "Manual’' for this option 

Hows each player to lay the chosen 

umber ol traps. 

; 9jj f Controls for Trap Placement 

Direction at ItullurlS Move cursor, 

L button, R billion Select trap type, 

Place rrap, 

1 jy tr;ip randomly, 

Show riles where traps can be placed. 

^TftwVing a unit onto a tile containing a trap you placed will not activate 
trap. However, it is possible for both players to lay praps on the 

tile. 

beginning die Battle 
The bade will begin once all craps have been set. A "Communicating..T 
message will be shown as the other player inputs commands for his or 

unit';, and you must wait for you own units1 turns before you can 

input commands for them. 

Quitting 

Either pbver can quit and return to the tavern during wireless 
play by selecting “Quit’* from the Hattie Info Menu fp. 14). 

Wireless Play j 

Spoils 
Alter the battle, you will he allowed 
to choose a certain number of treasure 
chests depending on the outcome. 

Special Controls 
Turning on the Special Controls option allows the use of various extra 

controls during battle. 

Knockback 

Pressing the © button just before landing a hh with the Attack, 
command will knock the enemy unit back one Tile. For a unit using 
the Dual Wield ability, the © button must be pressed just before the 

second attack lands. 

If the First Strike reaction ability activates for the enemy unit, if will 

nor be knocked back. 

Locking Weapons 

The icon displayed in the image to the right 
will appear when the probability of hitting an 
enemy with the Arrack command is dose to 50%, 
signifying that the units have locked weapons. 
Both players must repeatedly press the © button 

to determine the outcome* 

If rhe attacking unit gains the upper hand (i.e.. presses the © button 
more times), its attack will automatically hit and knock the defending 
unit back one tile. Should the defending unit win die struggle, it will 
evade the attack and respond with a Counter I ackle (p, 38). 

Weapons will only become locked if the units are in neighboring tiles. 
For units using Dual Wield, this effect will only occur on the lirst 

attack. 

Disarming Traps 

If you move a unit onto a tile 
containing a trap, you will have 
the chance to disarm the trap. A row of button icons will be displayed 
that you must match with your own button presses. If you manage re¬ 
press the correct buttons in the correct order within die time limit, rhe 
nap will be disarmed. Any mistake will immediately set off the trap. 



Wireless Play 

Cooperative Play 
Chouse "Rendezvous" while at a tavern (p> 28) to begin a cooperative 

two-player battle mission using Ad Hoc Mode. 

Rules ol Battle 
Rattles proceed largely as they do in single-player mode* Satisfy 
the objective shown before the battle to win. The better your 

> performance, the greater the reward* Friendly units will not be 
permanently slain, but if KQ counters for enemy units reach 0, they 

will transform into treasure chests or crystals* 

„ Rendezvous Missions 

There are various cooperative battle missions, each with their own 
objective. You can attempt each mission as many times as you like. 

Current record 

Ike results tor each mission 
will he evaluated on a scale ot 

'r5 one to live stars. 

After the Battle 

A player’s units will retain all ]P earned, job levels gained, abilities 
learned from enemy crystals, and items obtained during wireless play. 
However, hems used during the battle arc returned to each player’s 
inventory and starns effects revert to thdr pre-battle state. 

Starling a Mission 
After selecting "Rendezvous,71 die following options will be displayed: 

&t?n Mission Elect to bo.se else battle or join another player's buttle, 

[hen search tor a partner and begin the mission* 

View Available Missions View the currently avail able missions. 

Choose a Mission 
Once a partner has been 
screen will appear to 
player. Select a missi 
explanation, and 

If no partner can be found, you will 
be returned to the tavern menu. 

Squad Formation (p. 11) 
Roth die hosting and guest player will then be able to assemble 

their squads. 

In battle, friendly units will be displayed in blue, and enemy units 

in red. 

Beginning the Battle 
fust as in single-player battles, the 
objecrive will appear at the start of 
the battle. Coordinate with your 
partner white com tolling your own 
units to complete the objective 
and win the battle. You can exit 
the battle at any time fp. 34) by 
selecting '’Quit” from the Rattle 

Info Menu (p. 14). 

Spoils 
Once the objecrive has been met, 
you will be rewarded with a number 
of treasure chests just as in a melee 
battle (p. 33). The number you 
receive depends on the evaluation of 
your performance. 

If [he objective is not met, die mission will be counted as a failure, the 
Game Over screen will appear, and then you will return to the tavern. 



Jobs 

These arc the primary jobs available to units in the game. Certain 
characters may also be able to use jobs that ate not listed here. 

Weapons Allowed Knife, Sword, Ihul, AXC 

Equip Axes Equip Axes even ih nmt normally permtued 

Ik' j> t eh aster ktijva*c rhe ahjl]dc*of monsters in neighboring tilt? 

Defend Pec nun: encrtiyT hit probability by lull. 

|P Hoiwt tin, lease earned IP by 50%). 

Inc rem* movement range by L 

Would-be 

Counter I ,n.ldc j tackle. 

Abilities in black tire action abilities. 
Abilities in red are reaction abilities. 
Abilities in green, are support abilities. 
Abilities in blue are movement abilities. 

Chemist 

Weapon'. Allowed Knile, p;llji 

WaHiors skilled at using Tinctures and potions. 

Amotn.jrk.ii3y use potions wheni mjureii. 

Throw item* Co units across the battlefield. 

S ■> I i- L.I i a1 d ■■vcnl equipped in'ms from bring rent or stolen, 

RU'Hpdp ■a%K ^Ul¥ ■merit in the middle of battle, 

Treasure Hunter Evade a and discover hidden items on the hattle field. 

Destroy the enemy's equipment, or deal damage to 

Attributes, 
Arts of Wm 

Knight 

Weapon Allowed Sword, knight's s\Vold 

Warriors who are strong of arm and pure oh spirit, j. 

Paig 

Equip HtavyAnnor 

Equi p Shields _ 

Equip jiwrariLt. 

Use weapon ta block rngrnyyruuks. 

Equip heavy armor even if nor normally pcrmiitetL 

Equip shields eve'll if mu normally pcnmlrcd._ 

Equip swulds evfii if nor norin.illy pcTmmcd. 

crossbow 

Martial artists who push body and mind ro rhe limit. 

niovii 

Mages wise ill the ways of healing, 

■ hen j.tucked, 

While Magic kx 

Weapons Allowed 

Weapon* Allowed 

I .ilcrimt 

White Mage 

Akjjic Defense 

Martial Arts Attack with lists, or focus spiritual energy to heal 

damage. 

m 
Cast magicks to restore HP or remove status ailment*. 

t’minUT 

.Strike attacker before even being a[tacked, 

increase Jimtagc de-di hy liareb.uidcd •lu.irb,, 

Critical: Recover HP Fullv recover IH' ih reduced LO criuCaJ swpt* 

l.uuruci enemy attach. 

first Strike 

Uruwler 

Archer 

Adrenaline Husli 

An lier's Mane 

Receiver boos I to hptvd when attacked. 

Evade arrows. 

Equip Crossbows 

Concentration 

Monk 

Equip crossbows even jf nof*normally pemiklcd. 

Always hlr when using the At fuck cu m iliiin d. 

Increase maximum j limping distance by j. Jump 4 i 

39,; 



Black Magkta Cut magicks evaking elements sueJi as ice amd Humif 

to deal damage. 

Ma^ck {’ounter Counter emigtLk attacks with rhe same rmglck. 

Alkane Strength Increase damage dealt by magkkA. 

C .fitstab Quick Set t M nJiunje to 100 if reduced to critical status- 

Mon*. .Skit-Id 1 .osc M P instead ol H | when aLUlckcil. 

iiwifllicv? Reduce rhe charge rime d,I abilities by hall, 

Tfcleporl Move to riles beyond normal movement range. 

Levitate Floar In rhe air, as if affected by ihe time trukgkk Float 

W ,0f 
;T //" 

Vi^lliinic Dtfeifd auumtatkally when attacked. 

till Snapper Steal gil fmm the enemy when attacked. 

.Sticky l ingen Intercept and catch Items: thrown by the enemy, 

Poach Pouch enemies delta Ltd by means of rhe "Arrack" command. 

Move +2 Increase movement raJmtJhyZ^^ 

Jump +2 Increase maximum jumping qistatiec by Z. 

Gtomancer 

Sword, 

as ;i weapLm. 

Nature's Wrath 

. j.l atp-cks, Attack BuilSt Increase 

'nore Terraiii 

LflV.tWalkim 

Weapons Allowed 

Oratcir 

Weapons Allowed 

Warriors who wags.1 war Wirh words, swaying 

Cficinici' feelings or even Lhcir loyiiltka. 

Spflethcrtft Use verbal skills to affect enemy attributes or Inflict 

various status effects. 

Ljrpllig Ignore enemy tpoechcraff.1 

Liquip huni Equip guns even if nor normally permitted, 

Tunc Turn critically wounded enemy monster j Into allies. 

Re.ivi T untrue Gain die ability ro use sperrhemit against motriieri. 

Mystic 

Wt-ipulls Allowed 

Warriors who manipulate die criyst$c weave to 

inflict (urm oil both body and mind. 

Mystic Arts Util Lite arcane powers to Inflict status ni Intern* Of absorb 

energy. 

Ahanrh MP WhcJl Lit by nii+gidv, recovec MP equal to ib casting CuSl. 

Ddcmr Boost Reduce datpage received fmrn physical attack.',. 

Ignore Weather Avoid penalties For weather when jn-ovkig^. 

MaiiaFiim Recover MP by movinjt 



Dragoon 

Polearm 

Warriors who light with skills derived 

from the ways of the wyvern, 

Samurai 

Katana 

Masters of warfare who .sock perfection 

in.wqitfpky to sharpen Lilt itliild. 

;apom 

Allowed 

Unkaili ilie power contained within unequipped 

katana.* At timet, the katana may be destroyed in the 

ptOHII. 

Dm^onluarl Revive jutc'iwiM^liy when j llicked mid KO'd, 

Equip Folearms Equip paten/ms even if nor normally permuted. 

Ignore Elevation Avoid penalties for moving between dlejs of dlftcicnt height. 

Boner rusher Deal damage trs enemy equal to the samurai'.' maximum 

i IP if reduced m critical aranix. 

Sbiiahaduri Evade enemy attacks. 

Equip Kji.i[i.i : Equip kaunu even it noL normally permitted. 

noublchond Hold ,1 weapon wiLh bo tit hands to increase damage. 

Swim MuvCi stop, and ac t in Water of depth/, up to 2. 

Weapons- Allowed 

Thrthv lln'ow sfiLiriken. bomb*, anti vat ions; weapons at enemies. 

Knife, ninja blade, Hail 

Warriors of shadow, operating from the 

d^rkesr itornerK nf history with lirdc regard tor life, 

Ninja 

Vanish Stecomc invLsihle when at Lacked. 

Ridltio 1 rtC7ca.se evasion rate. 

Dual Wield Equip one weapon In each hand- 

WntcrwulkiuK Move, stop, and act while .standing on die surface of water, 

^RBE^-nwtja|ijS5 

Arithmetician 

Mysterious m asters of mimic tyv 

Dance 

hook, liol Weapons Allowed 

Strategists deeply I ciotted in ariclLmr.'tick law 

Arirh me ticks Automatically target enemies with mugick* based on 

various algorithms. 

(dp of Lififc When restored HP in estcess of own maximum, 

divide remainder amon-g allies.. 

Soul bind Deal half of received dam age ro enemy when attacked. 

EHJ Boost Ham more EXP kit evety action performed, 

Accrue EXP Ham E!XP .simply b^ ttiuvinij. 

Accrue J I1 Earn JP dimply by moving, 

Bard 

Weapons Allowed 

Men who support and inspire their comrades with Wwsiiig song. jjj 

Bard song Boost allies' attributes by tinging. 

Maglirk Bn cut kccelvc a boost to Mftgkk when attacked. 

Faith Boast Receivta L pa i nt boost (o I'jLcb when attacked. 

Move rd Increase movement rangy by :.V 

fly Fly over enemies and obstacles when Tmwin^^ 

Dancer 

Weapons Allowed Knife, doth 

Women whose enduLkting dances lend m-enemies' undoing. 

Lower enemies’ attributes by dancing. 

Fur^ Receive a bo0.SC to Attack when attainted. 

Bravery Hao.it Receive a ,5 -point boosr to Bravery when aittefctd. 

Jump cjl increase maximum Jumping distance b^. 

Jh. Fly over enemies and obstacles when moving, 

Mime 

Weapons Allowed 



Qtjigg and body-slam ah enemy. 

Remove poison, silcttcc., and blind U-imLy 

l terns Chemist 

Potion Use j patient to restore 30 t I if 

Usca hi-pution to restore 70 Hi-1. 

Us? an ether to restore '20 Mlf 

Use an elixir to hilly restore HR and MP, 

Auiitliiic LW an iinridute to remove poison status. 

Use it maiden's kiss no remove road status. 

Use n remedy ro remove all status ailments. 

Use phoenix down to remove KO itarns- 

Knight 

Destroy a unit's helm. 

DeSiroy a (inn’s :inuur. 

Shield PevLroy A til Ill's shield. 

WfetfuXi 

Rend Ml1 

Di^rmya ujtai"s wcupnn- 

] iajvt a unit's MP, 

Speed Reduce j mitt's SjjQsat by 2. 

Rend Mi^icU Red lux a unii h Magick by 3 . 

Amnisj Arti ttirs 

Archery Archer 

Aim +1 S trike with a +1 bonus to Attack. 

Aim +2 Strike wirh a + 2 bonus tu Attack. 

Aim +3 Strike wirh a + 3 bonus lo Attack. 

Aim +4 Strike wirh a +4 ho net* to Attack. 

Aim +5 Strike with a ■ 5 bonus to Attack, 

Aim +7 Strike with a < 7 bonus ro Attack. 

Ai m *10 Strike with a *10 bonus TO Attack. 

Aim *20 Strike with a 120 bonus TO Attack. 

Martial Arts Monk 

Cyclone Attack all enemies in adjacent tiles, 

I’ummtl Deal damage equal to \ TO 10 times value of Attack UTlfjbllK. 

Aurablasl Arrack enemies through walk and other nb.sn.des. 

Shockwave Deal earth damage to enemies in four directions, 

Doom Fist Inflict doom statics on an enemy. 

Put ilicatiun Remove statu* ailments from nearby allies. 

Ubalcra Res tote HP and Ml1 to nearby allies. 

Revive Remove: KO status from an adjacent ally. 

White Magicks White Mage 

Cure Restore a small amount of HIf 

Curaga Restore a large amount of [Ilf 

Raise Remove KO SLams, 

Arise Remove KO status Ulld fully restore HP. 

Protect Reduce damage received from physical attacks. 

Shell Reduce damage received from magicks. 

Eium Remove all status aliments except for KO, 

Holy Deaf ha ly dam 

Black Magicks Black Mage 

Fire Deal a small amount of hie damage. 

Rli* ?ara Deal a moderate amount ol ice damage. 

Thundaga Deal a large amount of thunder damage. 

Flnjt Deal a massive amount ol lire damage. 

Poison Inflict poison StaLUS. 

Toad Inflict toad status. 

Death inflict KU sLaLUs. 

Fin rtf Deal iinn-elemeoLal dama^^^^ 



Action Abilities 

Time Magkks Time Maja,e 

Haste 

Slow Hah1* CT gauge redurge rate. 

Stop Prreze CT gauge. preventing alt at.dons. 

ltnmobiliK- Prevent movement from current k^aiicm. 

HI u ni Float I Sile above rbe ground and gain MSLStdncc to earth damage. 

Quick s«r CT gauge 10 3 00, allowing an immediate turn. 

Gravity Deal damage equal ro 2 of rhe largei's maximum HP. 

Meteor Call-down j idant meteor to deal missive damage- 

Summon SummOtier 

Mooitfe Restore HP To ill CS in range. 

Shiva Deal ice damage to enemies ill range. 

Titan Deal earth damage lu enemies in range- , . 

Golem Absorb a certain amount of damage rltar would otherwise be dedt 

,ro allies. 

Deal nnn-elementid damage to enemies in ningc, 

Levi.tlll.il0 Deal water damage TO enemies in range. 

Sylph 

Lick Deal dink damage to enemies in range- 

Steal Thief 

Steal Gil Steal gii equal lo the target’s level limes its Sped- 

Steal Hear! 1 !■, 1 m ,in enemy of the opposite gender. 

Steal Helm Steal die Target’s helm. 

Steal Armor Si il the target's armor. 

. Steal Shield Steal the targets ihidd. 

Stool Weapon Steal the wreet's weapon. 

Steal Accessory STeal the target's-accessory. 

Steal HAH Steal liXP t’m m the target. 

Spcedtcraft Orator 

Fntlce QiUSC an enemy unit to defect. 

Stall Reduce target's Cl gauge lo 0. 

Praise Increase die target’* Bravery. 

Inti middle Reduce rite Laigei's Bravery. 

Preach Increase die target's Faith, 

Reduce the target's Faith, . . 

Fkp Obtain gjl from die target- 

Anprr the target and inflict berserk status. 

ction Abilities 

Mystic Arts Mystic 

Umbra Inflict blind status cm the target. 

Absorb 1/3 of the target’s maximum Ml1. . . 

[nvitforaiinn Absorb 1/4 ofrke target's maximum HP, 

Quiescence 1 nflkt silence status cm the target. 

Fervor Inflict bdstfrk status on the target- 

Reduce the talgtt'-i Bravura'. 

Hesitation Render the target unable to act. 

Induration Turn the target to stone, 

Geomancy Geomancer 

Damage the target and render It unable to mow. 

Tnrrcni Damage rbe target and inflict toad stittcs. 

Tanplcvine Damage The r.irgcl and inflict stop s'w.ruS- 

Tremor Damage the Farget acid in fllcf eonlustr Status, 

Will-o'-thc-Wisp 1 damage die targer and In flier sleep Status. 

Sandstorm Damage die turger and Inflict blind status. 

Snowstorm Damage the larger and inflict silence status, 

Magma Sur^e Da msec the target and inflict KO status. 

laido Samurai 

Ash ura Damage ill enemies within ryr^e. 

Kintetsu Damage .ill enemies within rangy. 

Otufunr Reduce the MP of all enemies within range. 

M nraranit' Restore UP to dll alba within, raiige. 

Kiyompri 1 diL Prated; and Shell nn all allies within range. 

Mlirjmasj Damage all enemies within range and inflict confuse 

or doom status. 

Kiku-Jchimonji i Damage enemies in all lour directions. 

C'hirijiradrli Great!V damage all enemies wirhin range. 

Throw Ninja 

Shu liken Throw dinriken at enemies to deal damage- 

Bomb lb row bombs at enemies to deal damage, 

Knife fhrosv knives at enemies co deal damage- 

Sword ‘1 hrow iword-s at enemies FO c3f.il damage, 

Katana Throw katana ,ir enemies ro deal damage. 

P disarm lb row pole,urns at enemies rn deal damage, 

Ait throw .exes at enemies CO deal damage. 

Throw books at enemies to deal damage. 



Action Abilities 
■ 

Ah th rue Licks Arithmetician 

CT \ kc Cl .t 5 ll base for arirhmeikk. calculations, 

l^evcl (,Rc level as a base for aril limerick calculations. 

EXP Use EXP as .1 base for jriihinetids caJeubriom, 

Heiftiit Use rile height as a base for arirhmetick calculation^.- 

Prime Target value* that are prime numbers. 

Multiple of 3 Target value* that are multiples of 3, 

Multiple ik4 Target values that are multiples of 4. 

Multiple of 5 Target values thq r are multiples of 5 . 

Jump 

Horizontal Jump - lump up m 2 tiles horizonlolly, 

Horizontal Jump 4 Jump up Co4 tiles horizontally. 

Horizontal jump 4 Jump up to 5 riles horizon tall v. 

Nnriznnitfl Jump 8 Jump up to 8 tiles horizon rally. 

Vertical Jump 3 Jump up eo 3 rites vertically 

Vertical Jump 5 Tump up to 3 tiles vertically. 

Vertical Jump 7 lump up tu 7 tiles vertically 

Vertical Jump 8 Jump up tn ft tilei verticil ly, 

Bardsang Bard 

Seraph Ski njj, Res Lure MP to all allies. 

Life's. Allflicm Res to re HP td all allies, 

Rousing Melody Boost all allies' Speed. 

Battle Chant BoosL all allies' Arrack, 

M.iiritL.il Refrain Boost all all lee Magiek. 

¥
 

j
 c | Z
 Cl ram various boons ro all allies. 

Fi nale Set all allies’ CT floats co 100. 

Dance Dancer 

Witch Hunt Deal Mfh damage to all enemies, 

Mincing Minuet Deal HP damage to all enemies- 

Slow Dance Reduce all enemies’ Speed. 

Potlu Reduce ail enemies' Attack. 

Heathen Frolic Reduce all enemies' Mogtck. 

Forbidden Dance Indict various status ailments on enemies. 

Lust Walti, bet all enemies' CT gauges io 0. 

AS 

Action Abilities 

ij 

Using Arith mcticks 
Any magkks a unit Kus learned that 
list “Arithmetteksi, m their in^game 
hdp text descriptions (p, 4) can be 
east by means of the Atiihmeucks 
command. Magicks cast in this way 
consume no AIL and take effect 
immediately. The units affected by the spell ate determined by the base 
value and arithmetick calculation selected. 

11 ] Select a base value: CT, Level EXP, or Height. 
121 Select an arithmetick calculation; Prime, or Multiple of 3, 4, or 5. 

[3] Select magick to cast. 

Example: 
Selecting ''Level," “Multiple of 5," and “Fire" will result in all units 
whose level is a multiple of 5 being struck by the black irngick Fire. 

New jabs and abilities await as well! 
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OWN THE BIRTH OF A GENERATION 

TWO CLASSIC EPICS THAT LAUNCH ED TH E MOST 

POPULAR RPG SERIES IN THE WORLD MAKE THEIR WAV 

TO THE FSP' (Playstation* PORTABLE) SYSTEM. 

ENHANCED GRAPHICS. A STUNNINg NEW WIDESCREEN 

PRESENTATION AND UNEXPLORED DUNGEONS AWAIT. 

THERE IS NO BETTER TIME TO EXPERIENCE THE FINEST 

PRESENTATION OF FINAL FANTASY YET. 

IN STORES NOW 
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Limited Warranty 

The fpNowirrg warranty and iupport information applies only to customers in the United Stales 
and Canada, and only to original consumer purchasers of products covered by tins warranty. 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

Square Enin. Inc. (‘SEI") warrants fu the original purchaser of the enclosed product (the 
"Product") mat lire media containing the Product (which includes any replacement media 
provided under this warranty) will be tree from delects in materials and workmanship fora 
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HOW TO OBTAIN WARRANTY SERVICE 
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